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NXGH engages in the business of using proprietary technology and certain licensed
technology to provide innovative mobile banking, mobility, and telecommunications solutions
to underserved, unbanked, and emerging markets. The Company augments its distribution
through its proprietary insightPOS system, a full-service point-of-sale system installed at local
retailers that operates as a finance station/mini bank in unbanked neighborhoods. This system
allows individuals to purchase long-distance telecom services, mobile top ups, bill payments,
and a variety of digital products.
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Value Proposition

Market Data
Fiscal Year
Industry
Market Cap
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Insider Ownership
Shares Outstanding
Equity Float
Avg. Volume (3 mo.)

December
Mobile Banking
$9.64M
6.1x
36%
280.3M
178.9M
132,449
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Income Statement Snapshot
Revenue

Investment Highlights
ttm
$1.6M

• NXGH generated record revenue of $574,064 in 2Q17, as compared to $2,767 in 2Q16

MRQ
$0.06M
$1.2M

• NXGH plans to lauch Cuenntas, full Service virtual bank targeting an estimated 103
Million unbanked/ underbanked consumers in United States
20.1% of U.S. households do not use traditional bank accounts; consumers make $500
billion in annual payments

Balance Sheet Snapshot
Cash
Debt

Company Website

www.nextgroupholdings.com

NXGH is uniquely positioned to capitalize on the need for alternative banking solutions for
the unbanked and underbanked in the U.S. The Company is targeting its comprehensive
banking and telecom solutions to meet the needs of 56 million Latinos in the U.S. (U.S.
Census, 2015).
Partnered with a global advertising and branding agency and a $14 billion financial
infrastructure company, NXGH’s products and services will be available in more than 210,000
locations in the U.S., including major retailers such as Wal-Mart, Walgreens, CVS, Rite-Aid,
Speedway and more. Despite its significant foundation and potential for long-term robust
revenue growth, NXGH shares remain undervalued. As the Company executes on its growth
strategy, we anticipate the shares will quickly move toward a valuation more in line with the
Company’s potential, leading to significant upside for investors.

• NXGH signed LOI on April 6, 2017 to acquire AZUGROUP; a leader in plastic/paper
debit, credit, gift card and financial card industries
o AZUGROUP generated $14 million in revenue in FY16
o Company’s strong postion in European market and the proposed merger with NXGH
will allow the companies to accelerate across the U.S Market
• NXGH’s disruptive point-of-sale technology platform, InsightPOS, offers retailers an

opportunity to add new revenue streams in unbanked communities
o Services include international long-distance, bill payments, digital gift cards,
Moneygram Money Transfers, and instant issue Visa/Mastercards
• NXGH benefits from major stratefic partnerships with InComm and Crispin
Porter+Bogusky
o InComm, a $14 billion private company and leader in prepaid cards and payment
solutions, provides NXGH the infrastructure and licencing to operate in all 50 states
• Tel3 generated $3.1 million in revenue in 2015
o Tel3, a low-priced international calling card, has 25,000 active customers, and a database
of 300,000 current and former clients
The information contained herein is not intended to be used as the basis for investment decisions and should not be construed as advice intended to meet the particular investment needs of any investor. The information contained herein is not
a representation or warranty and is not an offer or solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any security. To the fullest extent of the law, RedChip Companies, Inc., our specialists, advisors, and partners will not be liable to any person or entity for the
quality, accuracy, completeness, reliability or timeliness of the information provided, or for any direct, indirect, consequential, incidental, special or punitive damages that may arise out of the use of information provided to any person or entity
(including but not limited to lost profits, loss of opportunities, trading losses and damages that may result from any inaccuracy or incompleteness of this information). Next Group Holdings (OTCQB: NXGH) is a client of RedChip Companies, Inc.
NXGH agreed to pay RedChip Companies, Inc. a monthly cash fee and $50,000 worth of Rule 144 stock for six months of RedChip investor awareness services and consulting services. Investor awareness services and programs are designed
to help small-cap companies communicate their investment characteristics. RedChip investor awareness services include the preparation of a research profile(s), multimedia marketing, and other awareness services.

